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Fundamental Consideration of the Causes 
of ~1:anchurin Problems. 
By Professor Taichiro Kawauishi. 
Starting with a fundamental consideration of the causes of the 
Manchurian trouble, attempts are made to examine the Manchurian 
problems, with specal reference to their international aspects, 
especially in view of the appearance of the State of Manchukuo upon 
the stage of international diplomacy. 
In the au出or’日 opiuion,all poliもicalactivities are, after al, pursuits 
after economic interests. In diplomacy also, the real bone of contension 
lies alw町田七herein,as, for ins七ance,in foreign trade, investment日abroad
and migration. Among these, the investment abroad, or the export 
of capital, is undoubもedlymost important at the present 日tageof 
monopolistic capitalism. 
The eエportof capit乱lis thus theoretic乱llyconsidered. Its historical 
development, the direction of its movement, the form i七assumes,and 
iもseconomic i・esulもsa1・e taken up in their turn, proceeding at Iengもh
to the study of its iufluence upon the foreign policies of differen七
nations. 
On the ba日isof this study, a critical analysis of the M乱nchurian
problems is made. After姐 historicaldescription of internaもional
competition and the. consequent disputes over the inves匂nentsin 
Manchuria, the present activities of different countrie日乱reportrayed, 
sufficient a七，tentionbeing given.七oJapan’s position in re臼pe巴も ofboth 
the quantity and quality of her capital invested there. 耳目interesもs
in M姐 churi乱areincomparably more. vital than those of other nations 
because her investments account for 70% of al 出eforeign capital 
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inve自tedもhere,because they are r伺ponsiblefor 60% of her invesι 
ments abroad, and because they are laid out in fixed, or rather, 
semi-permanent shape, to develop, onもheone h仙 d，出eimpor同nt
resource自 ofManchuria, and on the other, to supply Japan with raw 
materials which are vitally necessary for her existence. This is the 
reason why出esecurity of M乱nchuriais a life aud death matter to Japan. 
In spite of thi日fact,Chine日ecapital which ha日 beengrowing has 
aもlengthasserted its own position in Manchuria. The iuevi七able
outcome of this situation has been the unfortunate collision of the 
interests of出etwo neighbors, and it i日 nowonder that it has 
resul七edin the Manchurian trouble. The problem has been made 
complex by the competition for investment by foreign countries. In 
the near future the relations beも，weenJapan乱ndthe United S七ates
O且 theone hand and those betw白白nJapan and もheSoviet Republic 
on the other, will be two main causes of trouble in the internaもional
relations in referenceもoManchukuo. 
Trustee’s Renumeration for Securities Trust. 
By Professor Fukio Nakane. 
When trust compani倒的ceptnegotiable 閉ecuritiesin trus七， the
contracもi日called“SecuritiesTrus七J’'lrustcompanies in Japan have 
made a steady development since 1923；乱ndsecuritie日trus七， amounting
to over Y 188,000,000 by the end of May, 1932, is one of the mo的
important businesses of trust comp佃 ies. The wri旬rtr倒的 inthis 
article the renumeration of tru日tcompanies for securities trust. 
1) In Japan, as in the United States, trust companies are entitled 
to renumeration for their service日 inthe execution of trust, even 
when no agreement ha日originallybeen m乱dein regard色orenumeration. 
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2 Renumeration is of many kinds. In Japan, ordinary fee, extra 
fee and revoca七ionfee are charged. In the Uniぬd Staもeswe find 
accepもailcefee, annual fee, closing fee, principal fee, income fee and 
extra charge. In England, there are acceptance fee, income fee, 
management fee and wi七hdrawalfee. 
3) The parもywho hasもopay renumeration is designated in the 
tni.st agreement. One or two of the three: trustor, beneficiary and 
七rustproperty，抗reresponsible for the pa戸nentof renumeration. 
4〕 Themethods of calcul叫ing・ronumerationfer securities trust 
are as follows; 
乱） Calculating on the gros日 capitalvalue of the 日ecuriもies,
Maximum 0.1 to 0.2 per cen七perannum. 
b) Calculaもingon the income fromもhesecuriも，ies,
Maximum 2 to 2.5 per cent per annum. 
c) Calculating・onthe capit乱land income. 
5) The time when renumeration is to be paid is also provided for 
in the trusもagreement. To pay when the tru日tis accepted；もopay 
when the trust is closed ；七opay at the end of every half ye乱r; and 
a few other way日prevailin Japan. 
In this article import岨 ceis laid upon the study of the sys七emand 
practice ofも，rusもcompanies, as well as upon the solution, of some 
legal que自tionsin regard to renumeration. 
Purchasing Power Parity Theory as Viewed 
m Relation to the Recent Flutuation 
. ofYen E玄change.
By Prof，倒的rToyotaro Takemura. 
Our willingness to pay a ce吋ainprice for foreign money must be 
ultimaもelydueもothe fact thatもhatmoney possesses a certain purchasing 
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power over commodities and services in也前 country. Onもheother 
hand, when we offer a cer伽inamount of our money, that is simply 
the offering of a certain purcha日ingpower over commodities and 
services in our own country. Therefore, concludes Professor Gustav 
Cassel, our valuation of foreign cmTency in terms of o世 own,or the 
exchange ra旬， mainlydepends on the relative purchasing power of 
the two currencies・ in their respective countries. The writer of the 
present article proposes to ex乱minehow the Purchasing Power Parity 
Theory, as the above conclusion is named, can be shown to be valitl 
in the realiもyof the wild fluctua品fonsof the Yen exchange since the 
suspension of the gold st乱ndardin this country. 
It is highly speculative to discuss such a matter M もhistime 
when our moneもarysystem h乱sundergone a radical change and 
when the new regime of Paper Money 剖andardh乱snot yeもbeenes司
tablished. But it is not at all useless to specify and analyze what 
factors are working upon actual ra七esto cause出em七odeviat渇 from
purchasing power p乱rity.For, some of those factors may be permanent, 
while others, may not be. ・while there have been in也iscoun七.ry
strong permanent factors which function to keep出era七eabove, many 
others are now at work to bring it down below the purchasing power 
parity, andもhepresent economic and poliもic乱loutlook of this country 
warn日 usもhet七helatter .influence will be magnified. The anti-
cipated inflation and high prices, diffic叫tiesin foreign relations, 
日もrainedtrade with China, uneasy financial prospects r白日ulting・from 
也eManchukuo affairs, etc. are the main causes of the pr回ent
lack of confidence in Yen, and c乱n only result in a codsiderable 
decline in exchange rates. 
Some may wonder if it is of any use to talk about purchsing power 
parity when the actual raもes are indefiniもelylower than it and 
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furもherdeviat~oJJ,, though temporary, is anticipated even by its advo-
cate唱.・The advocates admit, and professor Cassel himself admitted，也at
the theory does not intend to give a very definite clue as tp where 
the actual rates are determined. But it explains how they are 
determined and what force i自由emost essential and permanent 
among various determinant胃. The Balance of Trade Theory seems 
to give a pre七ysatisfactory explanation of actual rates, but it c姐
be valid only when employed as complement乱，ryto也ePurch加ing
Power Parity Theory. The former is to也elatter in explaining 
exchapge what the Supply and Demand Theory is to the Cost of 
production Theory in explaining出edeもerminationof value. Both 
theories are true, the latter de日ignatingthe fundamental posiも.ionof 
exchange rates and the former explaining their daily vici呂田i七ude日．
But each is not complete wi七.houtthe o位ier. The Purchasing Power 
Parity Theory is not a ma七hematicalexpression for calculating actual 
rat凹. It points outもheirnormal position under a paper money 
standard where any better clue to them is lacking .I七isthe theory 
of the normal raもe,as Professor Robertson expressed it. 
The writer finishes the discussion with remarks on two very con-
troversial but vital points in the theory. The one is wheもherinternal 
value of money determines exchange rates or vice versa. In fact, 
there乱recases when high or low exchange rate日 precedehigh or 
low general prices (internal value of money). But it must be remembered 
tha七whenboth prices and exchang・erates are allowed some degree of 
freedom of movement as under normal economic conditions, exchange 
rates are seen to follow anticipated or a巴tualpri巴es. Iもislmder 
political pressure which h乱日 fixed the exchange rate at a certain 
point七hatgeI!eral prices are forced to move to meet it. It is true 
that a positive economic argument mud not presuppo習ean economic 
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con diもipnentirely free from political in七erventions. But M 也esame 
time, the political’intervention, ・which brings about such dmstic 
moneもerychanges a自thesuspension of orもhereもurnto出egolds七andard,
can not be saidもobe natural七othe economic of the present age. 
The other vital point in controversy is logical relaもionbetween 
goldpariもy姐 d)Jurch蹴 ingpeower par甘，y,th叫おもosay, wheもherand 
how .putch乱自ingpower parity participates in determining exchange 
rates under the gold s七andard. As a matter of fact, under the gold 
自tandard,gold ・parity determines the nomal ra.te, but very ofもenthe 
purchasing power ’pariもydeviates from the normal rate. But this i日
no demonstrationもhatthe purchasing power parity has no meaning 
・under the gold st乱ndard. ・Here, certain disturbing foeもorsare at 
work whic-h cause actual l'ate to devia旬 from もh叫 parity. These 
factors・ keep七heactual tates at 品ome distance from it, and gold 
pari七yis at epuiiibrium with actual exchange，もherate of which is 
・determind_ by purchasing power pari竹細dthen modified by these 
dirturbing facもor日． The fa白七七hatacもualr乱もesare regularly kepも
within two gold points is the re日ultof the out-and inflow of gold 
againsも也eexcessive demand 'for a foreign and domestic ・currency. 
And what is the ul七im刈ecamrn of demand? Apart ・fromもheother 
di杭urbingfactors, it is fund乱mentallythe rel抗iveposition of七he
intern乱1purchaRing power of the ・foreign and dome日tic currencies. 
In fact, gold pa.riもyis noιindependent of purchasing power parity. 
Disreg乱rdingもhelatter, もhegold sも乱ndardcan not sもandlong. For 
inst岱nee,if iもistoo high, a continuous gold ou七flowwill result 
either inもheimpossibility of further maintaining gold st叩 dardor in 
the fall of prices, in consequence of which, purcha自ingpower pariもy
will be raised within a proper distance to gold p舵 ity企 Boththese 
consequences are what .Japan has experienced until quite recently. 
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